Ultra Breathsaver 34018
Deluxe ergonomic dual adjustable shoulder strap included
Dimensions: 29”L x 13”W x 12”H ~ 4524 cu in
Weight: 8.6lbs
The Ultra Breathsaver is one of the best trauma bag systems in the
market. This bag was designed by EMS professionals for other EMS
professionals. Not only designed efficient storage and organization,
the Ultra Breathsaver allows you to quickly deploy with oxygen/
resuscitation, airway management, and trauma supplies with ease
and security. Fold down the two front pockets to find a flat zipped
compartment with two rows of elastic tool holders.
On the opposite side there are two large open pouches for bulky
trauma supplies with a row of multiple sized elastics. The full length
rear pocket can carry cervical collars and other immobilization
accessories. The left end pocket fully opens giving you easy access to
the oxygen tank secured in the main compartment while giving you
additional storage for bulk supplies.
These pockets are tapered to reduce the wear and tear that you
put on your bag everyday. Inside the main compartment you
will find multiple sizes of elastic tool holders and a removable,
padded organizational shelf on top of the padded oxygen tank
compartment.
Lift the oxygen tank protective lid to find a secure compartment
to fit your D size oxygen tank. Look up at the top lid to find a full
length mesh, dura-view pouched lined with a line of eight elastic
tool holders of multiple sizes. The bottom of the Ultra Breathsaver is
reinforced with UP fabric for ease of cleaning. The plastic runners on
the bottom of the case add extra durability.
The nylon handles wrap around the entire bag for improved weight
distribution and have a built in padded wrap to connect both
handles for added comfort. In addition our exclusive ergonomic
padded shoulder strap gives maximum comfort while carrying
the case. Manufactured with top of the line materials and superior
workmanship, the Ultra Breathsaver will be able to stand up to wear
and tear while maintaining a modern, professional appearance.
*Kyoto & Montreal Compliant.
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